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IN THE

NEWS

Election Results C I

Piece of
Berlin Wall
finds home
at Liberty

H O M E B U Y E R CREDIT,
UNEMPLOYMENT
ASSISTANCE E X T E N D E D
According to the Associated
Press, a bill to extend the
unemployment aid and the
$8,000 credit for first-time
homebuyers passed through
Congress and was signed
into law by President Barack
Obama Friday. The homebuyer
incentive
has helped the
troubled
housing
market
rebound from its mortgagirig
crises. The bill also includes tax
cuts for businesses struggling
with revenue losses.
"The need for such a measure
was made clear by the jobs
report that we received this
morning," Obama said, citing
Friday's government report that
the unemployment rate hit 10.2
percent last month, the highest
since 1983. The rate was 9.8
percent in September.

Tiffany Edwards

ASST. FEATURE EDITOR

The Berlin Wall was destroyed on N o v 9, 1989, by
Germans who had been deprived of their freedom for far
too long. Twenty years later,
a piece of that wall has been
brought back to Liberty and
put on display in the Grand
Lobby of P e M o s s Hall by the
Dean of the School of.Business, D r Bruce K. Bell.
Bell went on a tour of Europe in May 2009 with a
group of 45 Liberty students,
alumni, staff and faculty The

FORT HOOD, TX
MASSACRE

CHRIS MABES

The suspect of the most
deadly "mass shooting ever at
a military base in the United
States" was "an army psychiatrist
and Virginia Tech graduate,"
in the final preparations of
deployment to Iraq, according
to
the
Richmond TimesDispatch. Maj. Nidal Malik
Hasan, 39, allegedly used two
handguns to kill 12 people and
wound 31.
Initial reports claimed Hasan
had been shot to death, but
later it was confirmed that he
had been captured and was in
a medically induced coma at
a nearby hospital. NBC news
interviewed
the
suspect's
grandmother who said he
had been having nightmares
concerning
his
impending
deployment and would .argue
with his colleagues about the
Afghanistan and Iraq wars.

GLTC RECOGNIZED BY
STATE GOVERNMENT

The transit company which
provides Liberty students with
unrestricted commute in and
around the city of Lynchburg
has been recognized by state
transportation
officials
for
providing outstanding service
to the citizens and visitors of
Lynchburg and its outlaying
regions.
The
Commonwealth
Transportation Board thanked
and
congratulated
GLTC
on being one of only four
transit systems in the nation
to receive an award from the
American Public Transportation
Association
in
2009. The
association named GLTC the
outstanding transit
system
of the year "among other
organizations of its size."
GLTC provided service for
more than 3 million rides over
the last fiscal year.

ON THE FRONT LINES — Campus Pastor Johnnie Moore greets students outside the polls at Heritage Elementary School,

trip included a three-day tour

Melinda Zosh

was able to visit the remaining

NEWS REPORTER

Last week, as Scott Garrett waited to hear his election
results, his campaign manager informed him that his

a possible recount. But he attributes the slim margin to

a memorial. The group was al-

Liberty students.

lowed to re-enact the destruction of the wall, as well as chip

"Most of (my workers) were pretty anxious, and we

election day was very helpful in providing that slim margin

off pieces to keep as souvenirs.

wondered, 'How are we going to be able to make up that

"One piece of the Berlin

that put us over the top," Lukach said.

Wall is especially unique and

Rather than a victory for the Republican party it was a

many votes in just one precinct?'" Garrett said. "But I knew

appropriate for Liberty Uni-

victory for values, according to Garrett.

potential (to win) was there."
At 8:45 p.m., Mike Lukach, Garrett's campaign manager,

"There were common social conservative values that

versity" Bell said. Impressed

told him that his luck had changed. Heritage Elementary

we heard regularly going door to door," Garrett said. "Our

by the caliber of the students

School, the precinct with the largest number of registered

social values matter, (and) we need to value our votes and

from

vote our values."

tor Chris Morrison found a

voters and the largest number of votes cast — mostly by
Liberty students — according to Lukach, reported its
results. Garrett gained 1964 votes in this precinct, and

Liberty

tour

direc-

piece of the wall that he rec-

"When the folks who share your values show up to vote,

ognized

you win," Garrett said.

Valentine got 324 votes..

immediately

and,

"Republicans value, smaller government, individual

chose to honor the university.

After the votes came in, Garrett garnered 10,159 votes

responsibility strong national defense and keeping taxes

The piece of the wall bears

in Lynchburg with Valentine winning 10,010 votes.

low," Garrett said. "That's why we saw a landslide victory

the inscription, "Liberty!"

In the City of Amherst, Garrett won 654 votes, and

for the Republican Party"

Bell then

presented

the

fist-sized piece of the wall to

Valentine won 594 votes, according to the Virginia State
Board of Elections Web site. Garrett won by 209 votes, a

Chancellor Jerry Falwell Jr.,

See VOTING on A7

who had an exhibit built to
display the piece in DeMoss

A look at the numbers

Hall. The exhibit will also display pictures of the group that
visited Berlin when the piece
of the wall was found.
"It is fitting that the display
of the Berlin Wall should be
presented during the week of
Veterans Day since so many
veterans stood guard in Berlin
and around the world during
the Cold War ... There is no
symbol of the Cold War that is
more tangible than the Berlin
Wall," Bell said.

Liberty voting:
Ward III, Precinct 4*
INFORMATION FROM THE
REGISTRAR OF LYNCHBURG

Total votes from Lynchburg^

Contact Tiffany Edwards at
tredwardsZ^libertyedu.

•DOES NOT INCLUDE
ABSENTEE BALLOTS

GARRETT VALENTINE

House passes health care bill; Senate vote pending
Matthew Coleman
ASST. NEWS EDITOR

Months

of

cutthroat

politics

Rose Garden and

above the needed 218.

House Democrats on their stead-

minute

fast determination, according to the

"federally

Washington Post.

plans from covering abortion," ac-

The bill was passed

after a

concession

preventing

subsidized

insurance

heated,

Representatives voted in favor of

ing to the Wall Street Journal.

the health care bill 220-215.

W h e n the house reached the 218

misleading

votes required, democrat

this legislation, I know that this

(D-Mich.), the 240-194 vote on the

The

bill passed with one Republican vot-

14-hour debate, accord-

congratulated

The bill passed despite a last-

of defeat. It secured just two votes

came to a close as the House of

repre-

"Given the heated and often
rhetoric

surrounding

cording to the Wall Street Journal.
Introduced by Rep. Bart Stupak

ing favorably while 39 Democrats

sentatives

hugged

was a courageous vote for many

abortion concession passed with

jumped ship and voted no.

to celebrate while the Republi-

members of Congress, and I'm

the support of 64 Democrats.

cans remained

grateful to them and for the rest

A milestone victory for Demotion, the bill came within a few votes
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blocks of the Beriin Wall left as

"The work that (Liberty) College Republicans did on

crats and the Obama administra-

Opinion
Sports

Even though Garrett won, Lukach was concerned about

opponent, Shannon Valentine, was leading by 1439 votes.

FIREFOX LAUNCHES
DISLIKE BUTTON

Facebook
now
provides
Mozilla Firefox users with a
dislike button, • according to
CNET.com. French application
developer, Thomas Moquet
provided the Firefox extension
recently to enable users to play
both sides of the fence.
The like button has been
around since February and
was put in place to nix out
comments such as "Good job,"
and "I agree." Until Facebook
adds an extension to its
interface, the dislike button
faces major hurdles.The biggest
disadvantage of the current
application is the common
outages experienced by the
provider. During these times,
dislike will only be seen by the
button's users.

of Berlin, where the group

one percent margin, over his opponent.

Feature
News

64
A1

cheered

and

silent,

according

to the Wall Street Journal.
Obama spoke Sunday in the

of their colleagues for taking us
this far," Obama said.

See HEALTH CARE on A3

Delegate-elect got into office... now what?
Amanda Sullivan challenges Dr. Garrett to keep his promises to
V Liberty University and the surrounding community.
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cation Studies has a new team
• Liberty Law School and Liberty Baptist Theological for its falllineup. The forensic
Seminary students will be leaving the library to compete team began working Sept.
against each other in the second annual Turkey Bowl on 27, but they were not solving
Saturday, Nov. 14. Students are encouraged to come and crimes in Miami, New York
watch the spectacle at the William Stadium. The fee will be or Las Vegas.
The team consists of 14
$2 for students and all of the money raised will go to the
students who compete under
Liberty Godparent Home.
the direction of graduate assistant Andrew Jones.
"In preparation for competition, our students, with my
guidance,
select and perform
Student Activities will present the film "i.O.U.S.A. (One

I.O.U.S.A. film tackles debt

Nation. Under Stress. In Debt)" on documentary night in
the Tilley Center. The film explains how the U.S. came to
economic crisis. It also explains the consequences we are
facing now as a result, what we will face in the future and
what can be done to benefit future generations. The film
will be played Tuesday, Nov, 10 at 7 p.m.

Students offer''helping hands"
Students are asked to bring canned goods to the next
Campus Artist Series event The cans are for Helping Hands
Across America and will go to Lynchburg Daily Bread, a
local food bank. The next Campus Artist Series event will
feature singer Todd Rukes, who has performed in Christmas
Coffeehouses, in the band Quick On My Feet (a three-piece
indie rock group) and The Fostered, a pop-rock group. The
event will be free and will be held Nov. 12 at 9 p.m. in the
Tilley Student Center.

Christmas Coffeehouse

Christmas Coffeehouse tryouts are here! The earlier
students audition, the better their chances of making
the cut. Tryouts start Thursday, Nov. 12 and will be held
weeknightsat the Tilley Center between 5 p.m. and 10 p.m.
Tryouts will also be held next week from l\^onday, Nov. 16
through Thursday, Nov. 19. Students must bring their own
instruments, videos can be no longer than seven minutes,
and bands should have all members present

merit, pre""
current topics and prepare
for limited preparation (impromptu) events," Jones said.
Tlie team competes in the
American Forensic Association (AFA) District VII,
which includes states from
Virginia to Maine, and includes the University of Virginia, James Madison University and Cornell University.
"We are the professional
organization for the many
men and women who train
j\merican students in the
skills of public speaking and
study the use of reasoned discourse in public life," according to the AFA Web site.
At the first Southern and
Northern Ariantic Forensics Union tournament, two
members from Liberty's team
were finalists. Upperclassnian
Grace Njoroge placed in the

CAT HEWETF

DEATH NOT INCLUDED — The Communication Department's new forensic team
competed in District VII of the American Forensic Association (AFA).

novice prose interpretation
competition, while her teammate, senior Meridith Brush,
placed in the novice poetry
interpretation competition.
"In these events, the students were responsible for selecting works of literary merit,
and performing an original
interpretation of those works
for adjudicators and audience
members ... along the East
Coast," Jones said.
"I have loved being on
the forensics team, It has
been my favorite class and
one of my favorite groups
of friends," Brush said.
Brush also placed in poetry,
program oral interpretation
(which utilizes drama), prose
and poetry, communication
analysis (where competitors are given two minutes to
prepare a five-minute speech

Mattliew Coleman

There are many ways
to examine the ability
and success of a leader.
The Liberty University School of Law is hosting a
When judging Dr. Yaw
celebration for the 234th birthday of the -Marine Corps
Adu-Gayamfi,
individuals
Wednesday, Nov. 11 at 2:30 p.m. The event, which will be
need to look no further
held in the Mountain View room, Is open for all Marines
than the testimonies of
Lynchburg community. There will be a stationary display,
those he has impacted.
and attendees are encouraged to bring pictures and
"Dr. Adu-Gayamfi is
memorabilia from their service years. For questions," call the
PHCJIO PUOVIDUI.1 incredibly
understanding
law school at (434) 592-5326.
HONORED — Dr. Adu- and compassionate in his
Gayamfi was recognized approach as a professor,"
by the Center4ME for graduate student Christopher
his years of service.
Robinson said, "He was
always willing ' to extend
his assistance far above
and beyond what was ever
required."
1971 U N I V E R S I T Y B L V D . L Y N C H B U R G . V I R G I N I A 7.4502
"Dr. Adu-Gayamfi would

Happy Birthday, Marines
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students are as competitive
in the classroom as we are on
thefield,"Jones said. "In every
event, we strive to show that
truth exists, and can be found.
... When we accomplish that
goal, we succeed in spreading
the (gospel) to our opponents in competition."
"Students need to be the
best actors, the best philosophers, the best economists, the best politicians or
the best rhetoricians their
judges have ever seen," Jones
said. "Through forensics,
Liberty University students
attempt to show their aca-.
demic peers that, because it is
Christian, it is better."
Contact Cat Hewett at
cahewett(®libertyedu.

Center4ME honors professor
ASST. NEWS EDITOR

Amanda Baker

based, on a quotation), extemporaneous speaking (in
which a person has 30 minutes to write a speech on a
current event), tabloid extemporaneous speaking (which
limits the current topic to tabloid events) and impromptu
sales (where competitors decide how to sell an item).
"Forensics is a new challenge each week but everyone
has really bonded and started
to work well together," Brush
said. "We have a great group
of freshmen on the team this
year, and they are all doing really well in their competitions.
I can't wait to see what they
will do in the next few years.
Our coach, Mr. Jones, is very
helpful and always willing to
work with us."
"I want Liberty to have a forensics team to show that our

THE CHAMPiQN'lS ALSO
AVAJLAetE ONLi'NEAT/
LIBE'RTy,tDU/GHAMP10.N
AND FACEBOdi^. .

not hesitate to sacrifice his
personal time to make sure
your problems are solved,"
senior Betina Ofori said.
Tliroughout the 10 years
Adu-Gayamfi has been
at Liberty, he has never
stopped trying . to improve
the university or the students
he teaches. In recognition
of his services, the Center for
Multicultural
Enrichment
honored
him
during
homecoming week.
"My primary responsibility
here at Liberty is to
teach," Adu-Gayamfi said.
"However, because of what
God has done for me in
my person^ life, 1 made a
commitment that 1 would use

my talents and knowledge to
serve God. 1 came to Liberty
with that primary goal and
aim, to offer myself as a
sacrifice to serve Him."
Originally fiom Ghana,
Adii-Gayamfi moved to
Canada in 1990 to earn his
master's degree and doctorate
in English from the University
of Saskatchewan.
Adu-Gayamfi
"moved
to Liberty in 1999 and
immediately
set
out
to use his talents and
knowledge for Gods use.
Contact Matthew Coleman
at mcoleman^liberty.edu.
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FATIIKK OF LIBERTY
Amanda Thomason
r^EWS REPORTER

James Young, father of Liberty University
sophomore Briana Young, has been enlisted
in the United States Army for almost 20 years,
lames served his country and protected his
fellow citizens both in the states and abroad,
Most recently he returned to Iraq for another
tour of duty.
James Young was in Iraq for one year in
2007. After returning home for some time to
be with his family, he traveled to Kansas on
Mother's Day in 2009 to prepare to go back to
Iraq in August.
He will be there fighting in the war until
he returns in June to his wife, Karen, and four
children: Michael, 27; Jonathan, 23; Jasmine,
21 and Briana, 19.
Briana Young has moved several times since
she was born. A few of these moves sent James
Young overseas on six-month deployments,
including to Gemiany and Korea,
Briana Young grew to enjoy traveling,
moving and meeting new people. Instead of
dreading each new home, she relished the
opportunity to get to know new people and
make new friends, she said.
"My favorite place that I have lived was in
Georgia. (I lived there for) about seven years.
I had many good friends, and they are still my
friends to this day" Briana Young said.
N o t only is James Young a strong American
soldier, but he is also a devoted and caring
father figure in his daughters life, While he

MILITARY EMPHASIS WEEK
Lirii

mi siwr
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is in Iraq, Briana Young can only speak with
him once a week for roughly three minutes.
She looks forward to those calls as well as
putting together care packages to send her
father. Recently she shipped him a box of all his
favorite snacks. Briana Young was pleased with
the excited reaction fi'om her father when the
package arrived,
"I respect my father and the rest of the men
and women that are serving in the military,"
Briana said. "It takes a lot to put on that suit
every day,"
Briana Youngs faith in God is something
that helps her live her daily life not taring for
her dad fighting in Iraq.
"Some nights 1 find myself crying out to
God to protect them, but he reminds me that
he wouldn't place them In harm's way," Briana
Young said. "1 have to have faith because
without it, I think I would fall apart worrying."
PHOTO PKOVINN.II
"I love my dad so much. He is always there
M I S S I N G H O M E — Liberty University sophomore Briana Young's father, James
for me whenever I need him," Briana Young
Young, is currently deployed to Iraq.
said. "It means a lot that people care about
the military and their families. The most love
I have (felt) on this campus was tills week
during Mlltary Emphasis Week." Contact Amanda Thomason at
ahthomason^liberty.edu.

MEW Synopsis
States Army National Guard and Nicholas
Giglio, United States Air Force.
Charles Billingsley and Libert)r's Campus
Military Emphasis Week (MEW), Nov.
2-6, impacted many students on Liberty's Praise Band performed the song, "You Raise.
campus. Students gathered for various events Me Up," and the students in the Vines Center
throughout the week to support American took a moment to honor those who have
troops and remember those that have fallen fallen in battle, including Liberty students
Jesse Strong (Marines), Chrystal Stout
in order to ensure the freedom of others.
The week included Convocation on (Army) and Nicholas Giglio (Air Force),
MEW was a week of remembrance and
Wednesday, dedicated specifically to M E W
Tim Lee, veteran of the United States Marine appreciation given to those that sacrifice daily
Corps, spoke to the student body
in order to preserve and ensure freedom to
A time of meditation honored three America and others around the world.
Liberty students who gave their lives to fight
for the United States.- Jesse Strong, United
Contact Amanda Thomason a t
States Marine Corps, Chrystal Stout, United
ahthomason@libsrty.edu.
Amanda Thomason
NEWS REPORTER

HEALTH CARE continued
The abortion amendment was added to
gain wavering Democrats and secure the 218
votes required to pass the health care bill,
according to the Wall Street Journal.
The Stupak bill will not cover abortions,
' except in cases of rape, Incest or to save the
mother's hfe, according to the Associated
Press. Women seeking to end pregnancy for
other reasons will have to pay for services
themselves or seek private insurance not
funded by taxpayer dollars.
The abortion concession has been met
writh a wide array of emotions ranging from
jubilation to resentment, according to the
Wall Street Journal. Pro-life activists praised
the vote as the most significant step in over a
decade, while pro-choice supporters believe it
places unnecessary financial strain on women
seeking abortions.
The House vote does not mark the end of
the health care reform debate. The bill still
has to go through the Senate before President
Obama can sign into law.
The primary barricade to health care reform
now stands in the form of a Republicanbacked filibuster in the Senate. A filibuster is
an "informal term for any attempt to block or
delay Senate action on a bill or other matter
by debating it at length, by offering numerous
procedural motions or by any other delaying
or obstructive actions," according to senate,
gov. Basically, Republicans would halt all
voting procedures, forcing DemoCTats to give
u p on the bill.
Democrats will need 60 votes to thwart a
filibuster and force a vote on the health care
bill. While Democrats currently hold 60 of
the 100 seats in the Senate, support for the
bill has been waning among independents

E M P H A S I Z E D — L i b e r t y University students participated in the first Military Emphasis
Week (MEW). The events were sponsored by the campus club Students Behind our
Soldiers (SBS).

and moderate Democrats, according the
Associated Press.
Senator Joe Lleberman, an Independent
fi'om Connecticut, has openly voiced his
opposition to any health care bill that supports
a government-run pubhc option, according to
the Associated Press. Lleberman has promised
to vote no on any bill with a public option, but
Democrats will need the Independent vote to
block a Republican filibuster.
With dissention among the Senate
Democrats and Independents and the unified
opposition from Republicans, the bill will not
pass, according to the Associated Press.
Contact Matthew Coleman at
mcoleman^llbertyedu.

SPEAK UP

PHOTOS »Y CHKIS MAUI-:'-

You cast your vote during the local
election on Nov. 3. Now it is time to make
your voice heard on a national level.
Take 10 minutes out of your day to sit
down and write a letter to your state senator,
letting him or her know your stance on the
health care reform bill. The job ofthe Senate
is to represent the people of the United
States, and this cannot be accomplished
unless they know what your opinion is.
To find the contact infbnmation for your
state senators, go to www.senate.gov and
click on the "Senators" link, in the upper
lefthand comer. Click on the hyperlink
underneath your senators' n a m e to submit
a forni with your contact information and
comments.
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POLITICAL SHORTS
IT HAS BEEN A CRAZY FEW WEEKS IN POLITICS, BOTH NATIONALLY AND LOCALLY.
OPINION EDITOR TIM MATTINGLY TAKES A UNIQUE LOOK AT TWO KEY ISSUES.

Garrett's gambit:
mustaching the local vote
Tim Mattingly

OPINION EDITOR

In addition to conservative values, Scott Garrett had another
weapon when it came to the local Lynchburg vote Nov 3. O n
the upper lip of the Republican candidate perched a "power
stache," or as a 1961 Time magazine article puts it, a "deadly
toothbrush."
From a psychological perspective, incumbent Democratic
candidate Shannon Valentine was fighting a losing battle from
the very start.
"Mustaches are telltale signs of political conservatism ...
(and a r e ; . 4ilems of confident nonconformity," according to
Time magazine.
Garrett's simple utilization of such powerful imagery reinforced his verbal claim on conservative ideologies. It was not
about voting Republican for many Liberty students — it was
a vote of values, both verbally and physically displayed by Garrett.
,
But there is more to Garrett's mustache than meets the eye.
A deeper psychology was at play with the youthful lot from
Liberty
For female voters who have been separated from their families for the semester, Garrett's mustache transformed him into
a father figure. For male students, the sheer power of Garrett's

upper-lip acted as an inspiration — the realization of their own
dreams for powerful facial hair.
Mustaches like the one found on Garrett's face are an appeal
tp our political sense, our family ties and our very dreams and
aspirations.
Still, both candidates battled with the coming of Lynchburg's
local elections. But mustaches in themselves are considered an
art ofwar, utilized throughout history by generals and warlords.
"By any definition, the mustache is supposed to bespeak
virility" according to Time magazine. "Thus it has long been

associated with that most virile of pursuits."
Well-placed facial hair is nothing short ofpsychological warfare on the grandest scale.
It is evident that Garrett's mustache is nothing short of a
force of nature, playing upon the psyche of voters as it bristles
majestically and dances within the winds of victory. Valentine's
clean-shaven look never stood a chance.
Contact Tim Mattingly at
tmattingly^libertyedu.

"Democrats voted for the bill and a Republican voted for the bill. That equals bipartisan."
• ills :

"'Man-dating" health care reform

s
1

The problem is that Americans will not only be expected to pay for their own hot wings but they have to
w h e r e there are man-dates, there are buffalo wings eat them, whether they like it or not. Those who cannot
and laughter At these outings, manly banter bursts afford to pay for their own wings will receive subsidies
forth on the topics that matter most — women and toi- from the government to cover the tab, according to
letry. Strategy'and horror stories mingle with mirth and CNN.
an odd sense of enlightenment.
In other words, those with less money will get their
wings
at a lower price, at the expense of other man-datAt such moments, it is truly good to be a man.
So, when 1 heard there were "man-dates" written into ing Americans.
One thing is certain, the Democratic party does not
the newly passed health care bill, I was naturally stoked.
Little did I know that this would be the biggest "man- know how to throw a proper man-date. And buffalo
date" 1 ever attended, as 96 percent of Americans are wings may be delicious, but not if they are being forcefed down the throats of Americans, to the dismay of
invited, according to CNN.
Not only were health care invitations liberally strewn their emptying wallets.
about, but the public will be required to partake in this
Contact Tiin Mattingly at
Democratic party, according to Fox News. The only
tmattingly(S)libertyedu.
down side is tliat the bill for bufilalo wings on this political "man-date" comes to $1.2 trillion, according to
CNN.
Tim Mattingly

OPINION EDITOR

GRAPHIC COMPILEI:) BY TIM MATTINGLY

Without any exaggeration on my part, this is how the verbal
exchange broke down:
Guy 1: "Dude, what's on your feet?"
Guy 2: "These are my purple Crocs, man."
Guy 1: "Dude, that's so not cool."
Now, I'm not known for being fashion-sawy (my idea of
"dressing up" involves wearing earrings with niy sweatshirt
and Chucks), but 1 tliink I know where to draw the line when
it comes to Crocs. Especially purple ones. I told my sister,
Sarah (who happens to be extremely fashion-sawy), about
the awkward discourse, and she said, "Please tell me you're
joking about the purple Crocs. Crocs are bad enough, but
O n the rare occasion that I walk through campus or ride PURPLE????"
I am prett)' sure the case is closed on tliat issue. Ditch
the bus witliout my iPod ear buds in, I have found that 1 hear
the
Crocs, bro. 1 have an extra pair of Chucks if you need
a lot of interest ing conversations among the people around
acceptable
manly footwear.
me. 1 promise I don't try to eavesdrop, but I always wonder
Tlie other conversation tliat comes to mind was between
if people would say the same things if tliey knew they were
t\vo
cheerleaders tliat were holding the doors open for the
standing next to the editor in chief of the campus newspaper,
who can take their flippant comments and turn them into masses before Convocatton on Friday. They were supposed
comedic prose for tlie rest of the student body at the click of to be encouraging students to go to the football game versus
•VMI that was coming up, but I tJiink the diilly morning put a
a mouse.
For example, my news editor, Mandi, told me about a damper on their peppy spirits.
Cheerleader 1: Be early ... Be loud ... Weajrred ...
conversation she beard between two guys in the courtj'ard.

Cheerleader 2:1 am so cold.
Cheerleader 1: Me, too ...
I did sympathize with the poor girls, since the temperature
was carriping out in the mid-40s, but I just found it ironic that
school spirit was fizzling inside their fiigid bodies hke expired
Pop Rocks. It's all good, though, because I gave the Liberty
mascot, Sparky, a high five when 1 passed hiin, so I hope I
transferred some of my peppiness down the line.
You never know who might hear your conversations when
you are standing in line at tlie dining hall, waiting for a bus or
getting food at the Keyhole. It might be the average Joe, or it
could be me (or any one ofmy staff). Take your chances, but 1
am pretty sure that we will find whatever you are about to say
amusing, and maybe even print-wortliy
1 think I will be crossing campus with my ear buds off more
often.

Contact Amanda Baker at
ambakerl^liberty.edu.
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Understanding epilepsy
Katie Bell

OPINION REPORTER

In the Information Age, it is surprising that not
many people are aware that November is Epilepsy
Awareness Month. It is even more surprising that
many Americans d o n o t fully understand what
epilepsy is: a neurological disorder that has been
around since Biblical times should have more
notoriety, but it does not.
Epilepsy is a group of related disorders
characterized by a tendency for recurrent seizures.
Seizures are the result of abnormal movement or
behavior due to unusual electrical activity in the
brain. Seizures range from mild staring spells to
convulsions, according to the National Centers for
Disease Control and Prevention ( C D C ) .
The most common misconception about
epilepsy is that a seizure always involves someone on
the ground thrashing uncontrollably This could not
be farther from the truth. There are more than 25
different types of seizures. The two most c o m m o n
typesof seizures are grand mal seizures and petit mal
PHOTO PROVIDED
seizures. Grand mal seizures are characterized by
convulsion, while petit mal seizures are characterized by mild staring spells.
Epilepsy claims the lives ofalmost as many people in the United States annually as breast cancer,
according to the '60 Minutes segment "Epilepsy: Finding the Cure." More Americans suffer from
epilepsy than from Parkinsons disease, cerebral palsy and multiple sclerosis combined. This is
a shocking statistic. Many people are uncomfortable at the mere thought of the word epilepsy,
let alone joining the cause to increase awareness for the benefit of the 3 million Americans who
suffer from it.

Maine makes stand for
traditional marriage
Katie Bell

OPINION REPORTER

While students and faculty enjoyed Tuesday's break from
classes to vote in the Virginia elections, voters in Maine were
casting their ballots to defend the traditional definition of
marriage. O n Tuesday, N o v 3, Maine voters successfully
defeated a law which allowed same sex marriage in the state.
Maine constituents were responding to a law tliat was passed
by the Maine legislature last spring which legalized same-sex
manriage. Conservatives combated the law by holding a petition
drive to repeal the law by referendum, according to Fox News.
The vote on Tuesday was historic. For the first time, voters
rejected a gay-marriage law enacted by state legislature,
according to Fox News.
"It has all come together tonight, the institution of marriage
has been preserved in Maine and across this nation," Stand
for Marriage Maine campaign manager Frank Schubert said,
according to CNN.
The purpose of Stand for Marriage Maine was to protect
traditional marriage and was never an anti-gay campaign,
spokesman Scott Fish said, according to C N N .
The vote to repeal the law was 53 to 47 percent, according
to C N N . Albeit a small margin, it was an enormous victory for
supporters of constitutional marriage. W h a t is most significant
about the outcome is that Maine is in the northeast region
of the U.S., which is known for being sympathetic to the gay
rights agenda, as evident in t h e legislation of such states as
Massachusetts,'Vermont, Connecticut and New Hampshire.
For traditional marriage supporters, the victory in Maine
is a vantage point for combating legalization of gay marriage
throughout the United States.
While the gay community is upset over the loss in Maine, it
is not giving up.
"We're in this for the long haul — for next week, and next
month and next year
until all Maine families are treated
equally," manager of the pro-gay marriage campaign Jesse
Connolly said, according to Fox News.
Gay rights activists may b e determined, but it is time for
them to realize that this country is not going to waver in its
traditional values. This nation was built upon Christian ethics
and Tuesday s results proved that Americans, or at least citizens
in Maine, are committed to these core values.
With the homosexual agenda being pushed constantly in
society, it is interesting that in all of the 31 states in which the
issue of gay marriage has been put to a popular vote, it has lost.
This proves that the majority of Americans still hold fast to
traditional values and define marriage as being between one
man and one woman. With this vote, conservative values
triumphed in a predominately liberal arena.
Contact Katie Bell at |
kebell2^1ibertyedu.

Discount Auto Services
Free

towingforstudentswithLUIDoncampusfor
mechanical work.
Student discounts are also availableofTcampus with
valid ID.
Mon-Fii 24 hourtowing
CalilSih:434-610-240a

Epilepsy is a c o m m o n neurological disorder. In 2009, nearly 150,000 new cases will be
diagnosed in the United States, according to the C D C .
In years past, there was little funding, public or private, donated towards epilepsy research.
Today, organizations such as the National Epilepsy Foundation (NEF) and Citizens United
for Research in Epilepsy (CURE) are stepping up to make a difference, CURE was founded by
Susan Axelrod and two other mothers whose children have epilepsy It is a nonprofit organization
whose mission is to raise awareness of and fund research for the disorder These organizations
started the epilepsy awareness movement in America, but there is still much more work to be
done
"Why can't they stop a seizure?" Susan Axelrod asked Katie Couric during the 60 Minutes
segment. "I mean, this is a disease that's been known since Biblical times. And it just seemed the
research, and the ability to treat and control is so primitive."
One million sufferers do not respond to any form of treatment, and whether people realize it
or not, there is a stigma attached to epilepsy
"You know, it was viewed -— even into this century — widely as sort of demonic possession...
It's so frightening to see someone have a seizure. And' it makes people uncomfortable," White
House Senior Adviser David Axelrod said, whose daughter, Lauren, 28, has had epilepsy all her
life."
The NEF is on a campaign throughout the month o f N o v e m b e r to use social networking Web
sites such as a method of raising awareness. NEF is also promoting their "Speak Up, Speak Out"
campaign which is a network of advocates whose mission is to ensure that people with epilepsy
are able to experience life to the ftillest.
People have a natural tendency to shy away from things that are frightening or strange.
While epileptic seizures are abnormal, they are not something to be afraid of Unfortunately for
epileptics, people have shied away from discussing epilepsy for far too long. Discussion brings
awareness, which brings about actions, which produces results in the form of medical research. It
is vital, now more than ever, to discuss a subject that is taboo in many parts of the world.
Contact Katie Bell at
kebell2(5)libertyedu.

TO™DESK
I am. writing in regard to the recent copy of the Liberty
. Champion I received in the mail yesterday, N o v 3.
As an alumnus of Liberty and a current staff member, I
have always enjoyed reading about tliis great school from
the perspective of its students. Unfortunately, I was quite
disappointed at the very partisan nature ofthe "special political
issue," O f the eight opinion columns published five were
negative pieces concerning Shannon Valentine, o n e was a
positive piece concerning Valentine and one was a positive
piece on Scott Garrett. The final article was political in nature,
not reflecting on a specific candidate. Frankly, it seems a little
embarrassing to have an edition of a newspaper where two out

of seven pages support one Specific candidate. While 1 do not
agree with Valentine on a variety of issues, nor do I vote in her
district, that is not tlie point. Newspapers have a responsibility
to their readers in their content choices to provide a balanced
and factual view of the issues.
The Liberty Champion has been, and 1 hope continues to
be, a great example of a college newspaper. I hope to continue
to see political articles, but I hope to see a more "fair and
balanced" approach.
Sincerely,
Jay Himes

Champion staff, thanks for the excellent job you did with
your election section. I have worked for several newspapers.
N o n e did a better job than you did with your coverage.
W h e n m a n y voting guides come out, they include notes
at the bottom saying this came from a vote or a speech rather
than getting the answer die candidate wants to see posted.
It was good to see that your staff didn't just rely o n those
guides, you also m a d e the effort to do independent checking
of the facts.
I found it interesting to read the story about how Shannon
Valentine finally did grant an interview and then immediately
went "offdie record." Again, Valentine does not understand the
mindset of the American people in general and in Lynchburg
in particular. Hearing that a person has gone off the record
is the journalistic equivalent to a person claiming the Fifi:h
A m e n d m e n t in court: the person is guilty or has something to
hide. I'hat may not be true, but that is the perception.
I worked the election at Heritage Elementary where the vast
majority o f the Liberty students voted. Liberty students were
at the polls voting before 7 a.m., before the buses were running.
I commented that I have a hard time getting students to class at

7:40 or 8:50 a.m., but they were out voting very early
Also, the Liberty students operated with class. We were
warned tliat some students would not be able to vote because
their registrations were turned in after Oct. 5. By and large,
those students were very calm and polite when they were
turned away — I think that one person complained out of
about 100 students.
Scott Garrett w o n by about 200 votes over Valentine.
Everybody in the media is saying that it was the Liberty vote
that gave Garrett the victory and they are right. While about
40 percent of the city voted, 1 would guess that about 50
percent of Liberty students did so.
Some of us go through our entire voting lives without
seeing tangible results of our vote affecting an election. Thanks
to the support of the Champion staff, the administration and
the faculty these students have seen first-hand how they can
change the political climate.
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Dr. T. Scott Garrett goes to Richmond
Amanda Sullivan
NEWS EDITOR

Now that the rcccnt local elections have come to a close, it is
no secrct that the media and citizens of Lynchburg are holding
Liberty University students responsible for placing Delegateelect Dr. T. Scott Garrett iiito office. We are quite proud and
honored to be able to voice our opinions in the local elections.
Dr. Garrett, you trusted us enough to elect you, and now
wc are putting our faith in you to accurately represent us and
Liberty University as well as the city. Although we like you and
your values, we will not follow you blindly
To most of the Lynchburg, students decided to V9te in
order to receive a day otffrom school. However, if you ask the

students who voted they will give you a different story The spiel
would include the students' desire to lower meals, lodging and
gas taxes, support various conservative causes and not forcing
Liberty to build various on-ramps and bridges, which it'has
been required to do in years past.
As evidenced by the comments on the News & Advance
Web pages, there are many Lynchburg residents who do not
believe Liberty students should have the right to vote locally,
but they forget the city is actually one of the last cities to jump
on this particular trend's bandwagon as most cities across the
United States, including those in Virginia; allow students to
vote locally Those cities are not blind to the fact that college
students help to support the town economically. These

commenters are not making a fuss about Randolph Macon
students or Lyflthburg College students casting their ballots.
They have saved their ire for Liberty students.
My point is that the students have taken some heat for voting.
Although we have been criticized, we do not mind as long as we
know our faith in you was justified. You have earned our vote,
but now you must keep our trust,
Contact Amanda Sullivan at
• amsullivan3(®libertyedu.
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respected him for it.
VOTING
cpnimed
"That's the thing that's the
Garrett, a retired surgeon,
said that his biggest challenge most endearing to me: when
was n o t long campaign people's life stories or their
• hours
and door-to-door issues brought me to tears,"
campaigning, it was deciding to Garrett said, "Tlien you know
run for office in the first place. it's true passion that drives you
If he had not run, he would be to d o it. If you can fi.ilfill their
fighting for fimily values at the needs, then you really have
done the right thing."
national level, he said,
After he is sworn in at
'A
huge
value 'that
constituents voted (for) was the state capitol building in
their economics," Garrett said. Richmond on Jan. 13, Garrett
"We need to bring some trust will work with Bob McDonncll
back
to families and get them . to help small businesses create
Lynchburg, terribly embarrassing Becki
working in the job market more jobs for the unemployed.
in the process.,
again."
"1 heard it loud and clear
1 was .elated, not because of who
Garrett said that he was most going door-to-door for the last
won and w h o lost the race, but because
moved
by strangers telling him nine months," Garrett said. "We
Liberty students were the deciding factor
that they would vote for him, need to figure out a way to get
in their first local election.
because
he shares the same people back working again. The
Now, I hope you all understand hpw
family unit needs that degree of
beliefs
that
they value.
much of an impact you can have as a
"One woman told us that economic security to function."
student body here locally
Garrett said that his most
she
had ... faith and hope
Tuesday was so monumental for
that we'll get real change, not rewarding experience was
Liberty because, never again will
with
voters,
Obama change and not change connecting
Liberty's students and their families
for change's sake," Garrett said. learning more about their
be targeted with staggering meal,
"You haven't heard the first concerns and values on a
lodging and sales taxes without fair
inkling from this campaign that personal level.
representation in local government.
we'll
be all things to all people
"When you get in the
The Lynchburg, Va., region has
at
all
times."
moment with someone, you
benefited
gready
fi-om
Liberty
understand where their heart
Knowing
that
he
could
not
economically over t h e decades.
and
their head is," Garrett said.
please everyone, Garrett said
Now, Liberty students will have
that he remained true .to his "Voters knew that i shared a lot
a voice in local politics.
beliefs,
and his constituents of their same values."
A local judge also called m e this
week to say that h e did n o t know the
candidates' positions on all the issues
until he received the Liberty Champion
in the mail. H e said none of the other
media did their job but the Champion
did what a newspaper is supposed to do:
Ask the hard questions and report the
answers of the candidates verbatim.
Representative democracy cannot
work unless the citizens d o their part,
and many of you should b e proud that
you stood up for your rights on Tuesday

Comments from the Chancellor
1 wanted to thank those students who
supported this university byvotinglocally
on Tuesday Over 2,000 of you cast your
vote here in Lynchburg. Tuesday, Nov. 3,
2009, marked the beginning of a new era
for Liberty University Since its-founding
in 1971, Liberty's dorm students have
been denied the right to vote in local
elections, while dorm students at
other universities across the country
and even in other parts of the state of
Virginia have been allowed to vote
where they attend school.
As 1 greeted our students at -the polls
on Tuesday to vote for the first time in a
local election here in Lynchburg, I knew
I was witnessing history in the making,
M y father dreamed of the day when
• Liberty students would be treated as first
class citizens in this community
Now, that day has finally arrived.
As Becki and I celebrated with the
new governor in Richmond on Tuesday
night, I received word that the Liberty
student vote was responsible for Scott
Garrett's victory I shared the news with
the Speaker of the Virginia House of
Delegates and my vkdfe snapped a picture
of him giving m e a liigh five. I was
supposed to be standing in a dignified
manner behind the new governor as
he gave his acceptance speech, but
instead, I was moving around the stage
telling all tlie congressmen, senators'
and other dignitaries about what
Liberty students had accomplish^ in

Hiankyou,
Chancellor Jerry FaJwell Jr.

Garrett got "in the moment"
with one woman by sharing his
pro-life values. After he spoke
to her more, he learned that her
husband had recently been laid
oft from his job, and he realized
that their family unit needed
job security
"Sharing a common value
gets your toot in the door,
but you still need to get in
the moment and understand
where people ai'c coming from,"
Garrett said. "Today it's jobs
or health care. Tomorrow its
going to be energy."
Garrett said that the
government cannot fix these
issues, but it is up to citizens
to push tor their values in the
k'gislative process.
"Seeing the challenges that
kids are facing, families are
t k i n g and all the relationship
issues, it's very disruptive and
discouraging," Garrett said.
"We the people have got to
address and fix the issues, and
we need to listen to each other
and find out what our various
needs are."
Contact Melinda Zosh at
mzosh(S)liberty.edu.

Cl lUIS MAHI:,''

SUCCESSFUL CAMPAIGN — Scott Garrett, the Republican candidate for the 23rd
district, greets students outside the polls at Heritage Elementary School.

seminary isn't just for
religion majors
nurses, teachers, designers,
we're for you too

liberty baptist theological seminary
www.liberty.edu/lbts 434.592.4140 ibts@liberty.edu
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''How Christian are you?"
Cat Hcvvett

NEWS REPORTER

College for a Weekend visitors
and Liberty students enjoyed the
eclcctic sounds of Dave Barnes and
special guest Chris Sligh on Friday
during a concert in l!ie Schilling
Center.
Season six American Idol
contestant Sligh began his act by
performing "Naive,"
"It is awesome to be here at
Liberty," Sligh said. "I am actually a
big Dave Barnes fiin, so it's cool to be
doing a show with him."
Sligh also sang "Only You
(]an Save," "Let You Know" and
"Somewhere" before speaking about
what it was like to be on American
Idol and the opportunities it
brought.
"Before (American Idol), I was
toiling in obscurity," Sligh said. "It
opened a door."
Sligh told the audience about
the many record offers he received
after the show, but was unsure
of where God wanted him to go.
While attending a concert with the
president of a recording label, the
president asked Sligh about his faith.
"He asked, ' H o w Christian are
you?' and I was like, 'Maybe like a
six out of 10, because you know 1
still sin everyday, but I don't want
to,'" Sligh told the audience. "He was
like, 'Well, you know, if you make a
record, we don't want you talking

about your faith.' I said, 'You know
that's cool, because my wife makes
out with me more when 1 write love
songs.' Notice I said my wife y'all, 1
know the rules here at Liberty,"
Sligh said that he eventually
felt God leading him in a different
direction and he signed a record
deal with a Christian recording
label. He and a friend wrote the song
"Empty Me," his last performance of
the evening.
"No matter where you are in
life, whether you are a dog-walker,
a cheerleader, a basketball player,
the President of the United States,
or some chubby guy that went on
American Idol, it's a simple prayer to
be emptied of ourselves so that we
can be filled with Christ," Sligh said.
Barnes took the stage next,
beginning his performance with
"Crazyboutya" and "Butterflies."
Barnes then taught the audience the
chorus of "Little Lies," after which
Barnes asked them a question,
"Is anybody here in love?" Barnes
asked. Many audience members
raised their hands and cheered. "I
love asking this question. I ask that
question and it never fails, there
will be a couple, and they are always
kind of close where I can see them,
and it never fails that one of them
raises their hand and the other one
doesn't. Let me tell you; You think
you came to a show, the show has
just begun up here,"

Barnes performed "Greyhound,"
"God Gave M e You" and "Nothing
Fancy" and gave his band a small
break while he had what he called
"Story time with Dave." He told the
audience several stories and sang
three songs, including "On a Night
Like This,"
Barnes describes his music as
"acoustic soul pop rock," and he also
does some stand-up comedy
"1 just booked another (comedy
show) in December," Barnes said.
"I'm terrified, yet excited."
Barnes gave the audience a taste
of his comedic talents throughout
his performance with one-liners and
funny anecdotes, including a story
about how he once managed to plan
his own surprise party.
Barnes also encouraged the
audience to join the Mocha Club,
which helps provide clean water to
people living in Africa. Hie Mocha
Club costs seven dollars a month, or
roughly the cost of two mochas.
"I got involved because my best
bud started it, and after getting it
off the ground invited me to go to
Africa with him to see what they
were doing over there," Barnes
said. "Once I went, I knew it was
something I wanted to be involved
m.
Barnes closed out his show with
"Sticks and Stones," "Looks so
Easy," "Grace's Amazing Hands" and
"Everybody but You." He was then

BLUE LIKE J A Z Z — Dave Barnes band member plays a solo for
Liberty students and College For A Weekend guests in the Schilling
Center on Friday.

cheered back on stage to play an
encore song, "Until You."
"1 loved it," junior Sarali Austin
said, "I thought he was just as good
in person as he was on CD, which is
something you don't always get."
"Hopefully (my music will)

become the soundtrack to people's
lives in every way, n o matter what
they are doing," Barnes said,

Contact Cat Hewett at
cahewett^libertyedu,

PHOTOS BY ELI OVERBEY

MUSICAL COMEDY— Dave Barnes (left) and Chris Sligh (right) appeared at Liberty during College For A Weekend. The singers brought a little bit of American Idol and
Nashville to the Schilling Center stage. Barnes is a self-proclaimed comedian, and Sligh was a finalist on the popular TV show American Idol.

A flight of firsts: Aviation school introduces new program
Cat Hewett

NEWS REPORTER

Liberty's aviation department began a new
associate's degree program this semester for
students who want to become flight attendants
- thefirstsuch program in tlie nation.
Two years ago, two men from China
approached- him about adding the major,
according to Department of Aviation
Chairman Ernie Rogers
"In China you have to have a degree to be a
flight attendant," Rogers said.
Tlie department could not add the major
then, but has now partnered with the Flight
Attendant Training Group (FATG) to give
stud:"nts cx}->eriencc in the aviation field.
"Flight Attendant Training Gn>up is an
organization contracted to the universit)'
to offer practical, hands-on flight attendant

training," the FATG Web site said.
FATG will b e offering 40-hour intensive
courses that students can attend. In response
to requests, a Hight attendant minor will be
offered in the near future, according to Rogers.
"Many students d o not get minors, so 1

and during the summer. A n intensive over
three weekends may also be offered during the
spring 2010 semester, according to Rogers.
Rogers said t h e intensives teach students
practical things about being flight attendants,
as well as about safet)' protocols and how to

go to an airline interview with a strong resume
and a letter of recommendation firom Flight
Attendant Training Group," the FATG W e b
site said.
Flight attendant students practice in a
Avooden rephca o f the cabin o f a 737 plane and
are required to sit in the back seat during other
students'training flights.
''They will have potential in their back pocket/'
"They would b e part of t h e aviation
department,"
Rogers said.
— Aviation Dept. Chairman Ernie Rogers
Rogers added that being a flight attendant,
thought this would be practical," Rogers said. safely evacuate a plane.
or having any job in the aviation field, is
"Tliey will have potential in their back pocket"
There are currently four students in the exciting, interesting and fiin.
The two years of college and flight attendant flight attendant program. O n the road to their
For more information about the flight
training included in the program w l l help give degrees, students will take courses in CPR, attendant or other aAdation degrees, go to the
students a competitive edge in a world where a hospitalit)', private pilot ground training and aviation W e b site at liberty.edu/aviation.
college degree is very important, according to aviation weather, and will earn a certificate of
the FATG Web site.
completion fi o m FATG, according to Rogers.
Contact Cat Hewett at
FATG intensives w l l be offered in January
'Tlie advantage of our program is that you
cahewett^libertyedu.
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The Birth of a Dynasty?

Newsboy Shares Knowledge

After winning the 2009 World Series, Sports Editor Jake Petersen
believes this could be the start of a new Yankee dynasty.

Former bassist Phil Joel speaks and sings at last Monday's
convocation.

B3

Keydets turn over victory

B4
Lady
Flames
upset in
first round
Jeffery Scott

SPORTS REPORTER

The No. 1 seeded Lady
Flames soccer team suffered
a crushing defeat and were
upset in the first round of the
Big South Women's Championship by No. 8 seeded
Winthrop. After a scoreless
regulation and two intense
overtimes, the Lady Eagles
won the game on penalty
kicks 5-4. In the history oi
the women's tournament, no
number one seed has ever'
won the tournament.
Before the game. Big South
Coach of the Year Jessica Hain
knew coming into the game
there might be pitfalls, and
they needed to be ready for
anything. .
ALEX T O W E R S

GIFT W R A P P E D — Liberty took advantage of eight VMI turnovers in Saturday's 54-14 victory for tlie Flames' 15th straight Big South win.
Jordan LoSasso

Rocco slipped in coverage. Liberty responded on

ASST. SPORTS EDITOR

the ensuing kickoff on Aaron Hewlett's 80-yard

A Big South team defeating Liberty is a daunting

touchdown return.

keeping us humble" she said,
"It allows us to know that on

Coach Rocco said.
Liberty piled on one more touchdown before the
half highlighted by a 15-yard rush by quarterback

task, but completing the upset after cornmitting

"It was huge. You hate to play from,behind. You

Tommy Beecher to the 3-yard line. The touchdown

eight turnovers is impossible, and it leads to a 54-

hate to play up hill, especially against a team like VMI

saving tackle for V M I sent Beecher flipping through

14 outcome that would otherwise be a competitive

that's capable of controlling the football, so it really

the air, plopping him to the ground before he could

game between the Flames and the V M I Keydets.

was huge," Coach Rocco said.

score. M k e Brown finished the drive with a 3-yard
rush into the end zone.

Two fumbles in the red zone for V M I and an inter-

With the score tied at 1-1, the Keydets had an op-

ception returned for a touchdown by Liberty senior

portunity to make a statement and drove 48 yards

"The guys are probably going to give me a hard time

linebacker Ian Childress turned a close game into

to the Liberty 13-yard Hne. Running back Howard

because I probably could of scored on it. I thought

what would become yet another Big South blowout

Abegesah coughed up VMI's chance at another

it was a pretty big play and everyone seemed to get

for Liberty.

score and Chris Rocco recovered the fumble.

pumped up because I looked so graceflil in the air,"
Beecher joked.

"I do not think the score is at all indicative of the

Down 10-7,after the Flames capitalized on the

style of play We did not shut this offense down, we

turnover with a Matt Bevin field goal, defensive end

VMI outgained Liberty in total yards for the first

did not necessarily control the tempo of the game,

Terry Adams forced the second red zone fumble to

half245 to 158 and was still in position for a come-

and we did not necessarily put a stranglehold on

hold onto the three-point lead.

back but instead handed Liberty the win, literally

their football team. But we were opportunistic and

VMI's next possession resulted in a touchdown —

Despite hanging in the game with only a 27-14

when the ball was on the ground we got it, and

for Liberty Childress recognized what he thought

deficit to start the fourth quarter, the Keydets spread

we made some big plays to secure a victory," Head

looked like a wide receiver screen and "a nice gifir"

the dreaded contagious turnover bug amongst the

Coach Danny Rocco said.

deflected into his hands that he was able to return for

team when ball security was key. The Flames scored

the game-winning touchdown and the 17-7 lead.

27 points with the help of four turnovers by VMI.

VMI made plays early scoring on the games opening drive to take the 7-0 lead. Quarterback Kyle

"When you have a chance to score on defense

Hughes completed a 48-yard touchdown pass to

and in the kicking game, those are the kind of things

wide open Mario Scott after Liberty safety Chris

that break their back, and obviously it did tonight,"

"God does a good job oi

See FOOTBALL

any given day any team is capable of winning a game so we
know that each opponent that
we face is serious, a good opponent, and someone we have
to play to the best of our abilities against in order to win."
Hain also knew that hex
team had to be realistic when
facing hungry teams.
"We had to come in with
realistic eyes knowing that
each game is going to be dif
ficult, each game is going to
be a challenge for us, we want
to stay healthy and we would
love to be the number one
seed that goes on and wins the
tournament."
See WSOCCER

on B2

on B3

Flames remain undefeated, outscore Stony Brook 13-2
Daniel Martinez

SPORTS REPORTER

,

' ,

ter a week oS, improving the team's record to
14-0 on the season. In two tense, fast-moving

Stony Brook University had its chances.

games, the Flames beat the visitors from N e w

More than once, a red-shirted player took

York, 6-2 and 7-0.

possession of the puck deep in his own terri-

"We buried our chances (when shoot-

tory and sliced his way up the ice. Whenever a

ing on goal), we didn't get caught up in head

Liberty University player came near, he simply

games — as far as trying to be chippy — and

sped up, swerved, or made a lightning-quick

we played real good defensive zone coverage,"

pass to a nearby teammate. The Seawolves

sophomore defenseman Hunter Tweed said.

raced toward the Liberty goal and prepared

It started on Friday night, with the LaHaye

to take a shot at beginning their eye-opening

Ice Center filled to the brim with students and

comeback.

College for a Weekend visitors. The first puck

But it never happened. O n c e they got deep

dropped at 7:30 p.m., and those familiar with

enough into Liberty territory the fast-moving

Liberty hockey were treated to something spe-

Seawolves were stopped cold by the Flames

cial — a real duel. T h e Flames' blistering of-

stellar. man-to-man defense. Even if Stony

fense was held down for more than 12 minutes

Brook somehow penetrated those lines, there

in a game of intercepted passes, goalie saves,

was always a goalie left to try and fool.

blocked shots, steals and double-teams.

CHECKED — Liberty's Greg Jensen (26) notched his 10th goal of the year in Saturday's

Such stifling defense helped the Flames stay
undefeated despite some stiff competition af-

CHRIS MABES

See HOCKEY on B2

7-0 defeat over Stony Brook.

Men's soccer heads to Big South Championship
Axel Ccrny

SPORTS REPORTER

In the 60th minute, midfielder
Phillip Aseweh ran onto a pass on
With two wins in the last week the left side of the box and carefully
of play, the i.iherty men's soccer slid his shot into the lower right corteam marched into the double digit ner of the net. Liberty outshot VMI
win mark for the third straight sea- 26-8 and won the corner kick comson, and built momentum for a big parison 6-0,
South Conference tide.
, Before the contest, the five seJunior goalkeeper Andrew Made- niors on the Flames roster were recro was honest and optimistic about ognized. Defenders Chris Mandell
and Michael Ward, along with midwhere the club stands right now,
"It's a long season and it wears fielder Juan Guzman, forward Kyle
on you, but we're playing well right I'^robst and forward Andrew Scheck
now and delinitely carrying some were acknowledged for their service
momentum into the tournament," to God through soccer.
Madero said.
Hie shutout was the 10th of the
'Ilie Flames entered the last week year for the JFlames and helped
of regular season play with an 8-3- Head Coach Jeff Alder's team finish
3 mark overall and 2-1-2 standing its home schedule with an 8-0-1 rein conference. Originally, they had cord. The men'.s squad did not just
only been slated to play two match- beat teams at home over the course
es in their linal week, but after last of this year — it dominated them,
week's game against High Point was outscoring opponents 30-1 at Ospostponed due to rain causing poor borne Stadium. With the loss, the
field conditions, the Flames had to Keydets dropped to 1-6 in the Big
add a game at High Point to the mix. South and 2-13-1 overall.
'Ibe Flames held their final home
On Wednesday evening. Liberty
match of the year on'Monday niglit went to High Point, N.C., to battle
against the VMI Keydets. Liberty the Panthers in a match that paired
enjoyed a great Senior Night victo- two of the teams atop the Big South
ry dominating the Keydets in more standings. Tlie Flames dropped a
ways than the 2-0 scoreboard would heartbreaker, as they brought the
show. The Flames jumped ahead in game to a 1-1 tie after a goal in the
the 22nd minute on a strike from 83rd minute, only to watch the Panforward Darren Amoo into the top thers answer right back in the 86th,
halfof-the net, his team-leading 12th
After a scoreless first half High
goal of the year.
Point struck just minutes into
W. SOCCER mtinued
Winthrop jumped out the gate early, regisrering the first two shots of the game, A shot by
'\llic Vandcwater was blocked by liberty's deinse and her second attempt was wide right
it the 3:47 mark. Liberty had a corner kick
.ipportunity in the seventh minute, but Elia
Lake's shot ran wide right.
Vandewater's third attempt in the ninth
ninute was stopped by Liberty goalkeeper
Ashley Nyholt, Aimee Luurtsema headed an
ittempt near the goal but Winthrop goalie
Kelsy Weavil grabbed it up, Silvia Betancourt
ilso headed a shot ofl a passfi-omMaria Owen
.utt it sailed over the crossbar.
Winthrop's best chance at scoring came at
:he 27th minute when Lia Gordon had a wide
.ipen shot at the net but the ball bounced off
:he crossbar and out of play Madison Short
lad two shots in the span of a minute with a
HOCKEY conUmicd
A fan base accustomed to
the scoring of goals in earlier season blowouts against
teams like Penn State Berks
and Towson University went
wild when team captain Zac
Baunian, a senior forward,
broke away from the pack
and blew a shot past the Seawolves goalie, a shot that he
called, "lucky."
The first period ended
with the Flames clinging to
the 1-0 lead thanks to their
superb defense. Yet the Seawolves had nearly matched
the Flames block for block.
"Stony Brook was battling,"
Coach Kirk Handy said. "1
think they were doing a pretty
good job when we were putting pressure on them."
Seventy-five seconds into
the second period, junior
forward Stephen Moller
scored for the Flames, and he
was followed, in the next five
minutes, by a parade of his
teammates, Senioi' forward
Kyle Hodgson, Bauman,
and fieshnian forward Brent
Boschnian both knocked
the puck past Stony Brook's
goalie, building a comfortable
5-0 cushion by the end of the
period.
"We just came out with
that fire we've had all year,"
Baunian said of the outbreak.

it

the second period, as midfielder
Matt Tuttle redirected a cross into
the lower right corner of the net.
Thirty minutes later, with the final
10 minutes waning down, Liberty
midfielder Chris Phillips picked up
a loose ball at the top of the box,
made a move around a defender
and scored his third goal of the year
to make the score 1-1, Just three
minutes later, the Panthers regained
the lead for good, thanks to a shot
off the foot of Karo Okiomah into
the right corner of the net.
The Flames outshot the Panthers
11-7, but High Point held the edge
in corner kick 8-6, With the 2-1 loss,
the Flames dropped to 3-2-2 in Big
, South play and 9-4-3 overall. With
the win. High Point moves to 5-1-2
in die Big South and 9-5-2 on the
season.
Coming off a tough loss to High
Point, Liberty needed a win to f lose
out the season on Saturday in Asheville, N,C., against the U N C Aslieville Bulldogs. The Flames found
themselves against the ropes at thehalf, down 1 -0 off a penalty kick in
the 43rd minute.
The Flames came out after halftime determined to bounce back
and steal a victory from the Bulldogs. Midfielder Juan Nino broke
free fi-om defenders and slotted a
pass to leading scorer Darren Amoo,
who continued his fantastic perfor-

free kick that was stopped, and another that
flew over the goal. Defense prevailed tor the
rest of the half with no team gaining an advantage.
Short notched the first shot attempt of the
second half, but it was blocked by the Winthrop defense, Liberty had another chance to
score in the 58th minute when Short floated a
pass to Luurtsema in the box, but her ensuing
header sailed over the goal.
Tlie Lady Eagles took two consecutive
shots in the 59th minute. Ariel Kunde's shot
was saved by Nyholt and Kylie Long's attempt
missed. After that neither team could garner
much offense, and the game carried into overtime.
Hie Lady Eagles replaced starting goalkeeper Kelsy Weavil with backup Sarah Schippers.
Neither Liberty nor Winthrop could score
any goals in the overtime periods and the

i R A N T MAOINNIS

BIG SOUTH BOUND — Michael Ward and the Flames earned the
No. 3 seed in this year's Big South Championship.

mance this year and buried his shot ' next week. The 2-1 comeback on
into the lower corner of the net at the road definitely builds some
momentum for the tournament,"
the 48th minute mark.
Liberty found the net again 30 Madero said,
Tlie Flames will open up the Big
minutes later, as midfielder Chris
Pliillips fought off a defender and Squtli Tournament on Nov, 12 in
slipped a ball by the keeper for his a rematch against U N C Asheville
fourth goal of the year, Liberty . in High Point, N.C., where all Big
locked up a No, 3 seed for the Big South tournament games will be
played.
South Tournament with the win,
Contact Axel Cerny at
"Tliis game and the importance
axeIccrny®gmail,com
is going to set the pace for the

game would have to be decided in a shootout.
Betancourt, Heather Bentley, Rachel Wisehart, and Karen Blocker made their penalty
kicks for LU. Schippers then made the game
winning save, giving the Lady Eagles the victory 5-4. Vandewater had five shots for Winthrop, and Weavil had four saves. Winthrop
outshot Liberty 19-15.

The loss brings an end to a successfiol' season for Liberty as the Lady Flames ended the
season with a 9-7-3 record and a conference
record of 6-1-2 while securing the regular season title for the third time in program history
Contact Jeff Scott at
jdscott(a)libertyedu.

"I feel like we get better
"We know we're a better team
than them, and we played to every game," junior forward
our potential in the first half Adam Docksteader said,
of that second period, and it
Docksteader had a hand
showed,"
in the Flames' first goal of the
It turned out to be enough second game, charging the
to put the game out of reach, net and blasting a shot Stony
Dodgson added a goal just 21 Brook's goalie deflected, but
seconds into the final period, . the goalie didn't turn quickly
and the Flames took Friday enough to block again. Baunian smacked the ricochet
night 6-2.
*
"We got the puck out past him, giving the Flames an
earn iTunes'^' Downloads
quick, didn't tire out, got the early 1-0 lead just 90 seconds
whistles we needed and the into the contest. It was all
defense didn't tire out," junior downhill from there as Bau1 Downloads*
I I I Downloads"
nian and three other players
i ^ P
every montti after that
goalie Brad Whittingstall.
1
when you sign up
scored
six
more
goals
over
the
The next day, at an unusual
4 p,ni. start time, the Flames next three periods, while tlie
To receive downloads,
came back against the Sea- defense proved to be impenperform the following each cycle:
wolves, who were looking to etrable.
• Make 15 Check Card Transactions
keep it close and not repeat
"We just tried to clog up
• Enroll & rec©lv9 e-statements
the previous night's mistakes. the neutral zone, take passing
"Tliey're not a bad team," laiies away from them, and
Moller said. "Tliey came in not let them have any opporhere and played pretty strong, tunities," Moller said.
llicy played pretty well de"Overall, the effort's there,
fensively, we just didn't give and the consistency of play is
at the level we're looking for,"
them any opportunities."
Custom
BankingSi»icei5a9
That was precisely the se- Handy said. "It's not quite
cret to Saturday night's game, where we want it to be at the
as the Flames pitched a shut- end of the year, but it's headed
in the right direction."
out to remain undefeated.
I' '-BOSmiHii'''
•'''' ••
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Contact Daniel Martinez at
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The way I see it: A new dynasty is born

Jake Petersen

SPORTS EDITOR

The way I see it, the final out of the 1996
World Series marked the biggest catch of littleknown Charlie Hayes' career and it also marked
the beginning ofthe current Yankee dynasty
, Yankee closer John Wetteland stood on the
mound, with the Yankees one out away from
securing its first World Series title since 1978,
and pesky Mark Lemke at the plate standing
in the way with the tying run on second, The
ever-so-impatient New York crowd was going
nuts, waiting to erupt into pandemonium, and
all eyes were on Wetteland The Yankee closer
had been perfect thusforin the Series, notching
dvee saves in three attempts, but the Braves had
been able to push across a run on Wetteland
during this game, and one more hit could mean
a tie game.
Lemke battled Wetteland throughout the
at-bat, fouling back pitch afi:er pitch, and living
up to his reputation as being one of the peskiest
hitters on Ae 1996 Atlanta squad. Wetteland,
sweat-stained Yankee hat and all, kept firing fastFOOTBALL coniinued
Among the five scoring drives for Liberty in
die quarter, only one was longer than 36 yards
because of the great field position from the
turnovers,
"They certainly take advantage of mistakes,
and we made a bunch of them, I don't know
how good a game it could have been had we
just not turned the ball over so much." VMI
Head Coach Sparky Woods said.
The plus-eight turnover margin catapulted
Liberty intofiirstplace nationally in the category and improved their average to 2.2 turnovers
a game, ahead of previous leader Southern
University, who average 2.0 per game.
Coach Rocco recognized the potential
direat VMI posed to Liberty.
"Those that had followed our workouts
knew my mindset and intensity about this

ball after fastball to no avail as Lemke kept fouling them off Finally, Lemke sent another foul
ball towards the Atlanta dugout. This one stayed
in play, and as the stadium watched the ball fall
slowly fi-om the sky towards Hayes' glove, FOX
broadcaster Joe Buck was shouting, 'Another
chance to the left side, Hayes waits... the Yankees are champions ofbaseball!"
h order to explain the significance of the victory and the beginning of the currfent New York
dynasty, a htde background on tlie 1996 Series
is needed.
The Braves had established themselves as
the cream of the crop in the National League
behind the three-headed pitching monster of
Greg Maddux, John Smoltz and Tom Glavine
after winning the 1995 World Series over the
Cleveland Indians. It was no surprise that the
Braves embarrassed the Yankees in game one
of the '96 World Series 12-1 in fi'ont of a jampacked Yankee Stadium itching to see their
Bronx Bombers in action.
The Bronx Bombers, however, turned into
die Bronx Bummers in that first game, as Smoltz
pitched six dominant innings and allowed just
two hits as the Braves auised to victory Afi:er
losing game two in New York 4-0, the Yankees
were in a deep hole against the best team in the
Majors — and it did not seem to be getting any
shallower as they traveled to tlien Fulton County Stadium for three more games down 2-0,
It was in Atlanta where the Yankees sprung to
life. Game three was won 2-0 behind a remarkable gem from David Cone, who had undergone surgery in May to repair an aneu^sm in
his pitching arm. Game four was won in extra in-

nings due to a huge three-run home run by Jim
Leyiitz off of untouchable Braves closer Mark
Wholers, and the Yankees improbably won
game five as Andy Pettitte outdueled Smoltz by
pitching 8 1 / 3 solid innings of shutout baseball.
The Yankees, who were down 2-0 going into
game three, had staged one of the most remarkable feats in postseason liistory marching onto
the Braves home turf and stealing three straight
games against a team that was higWy touted as
baseball's best after winning die World Series in
1995.
And so began the New York Yankee dynasty
of 1996 to 2000. Hayes wriU forever be etched
in the memories of Yankee fans watcliing that
game (despite the fact he hit just .188 for the
Series). His catch symbolized the beginning of
what had been missing from Yankee nation up
until that point: dominance,
A true Yankee fan will tell you that it was
the gritty, put-on-your-hardhat-it-is-time-forwork type players who were at the forefront of
the Yankee dominance from 1996-2000. Paul
O'Neill. Tino Martinez. Bernie Williams. Scott
Brosius. Derek Jeter. David Cone.
Compare them to tlie overpaid, prima donna,
I-want-my-own-suite-on-every-road-trip
players the Yinkees have brought in during the
last few seasons (example Gary Sheffield) and 1
would take any ofthe 1996-2000 Yankee teams
over them — hands down.
So if the 1996 Yankees were the beginning
of a dynasty in which die Yankees rose to the
level they're at right now by winning four World
Series titles fi'om 1996-2000, is the 2009 squad
mark beginning of a "new" dynasty after beating

the Phillies in tliis year's World Series?
Tliis year's team is comparable to the '96
squad. Some of the same faces ai'e still there
(Jeter, Jorge Posada, Mariano Rivera, Pettitte)
but the ,2009 Yankees feature a star-studded
lineup that more resembles the 1927 "Murderer's Row" team featuring the likes of Babe Ruth,
Lou Gehrig, Bob Meusel, Tony Lazzeri and
Earle Combs, Mark Teixeira has replaced Tino
Martinez at first place. Alex Rodriguez, arguably
the best player in baseball, mans the third base
position that Wade Boggs (and Hayes) manned
for die '96 team.
Teixeira will be at first base for a long time.
Jpter will be there for five more years, tops.
Posada? Give him two or three more years. And
Rivera ? Judging by the way he pitched this postseason, it seems as ifhe could pitch into his mid. forties barring any major injuries. Tlie same
goes for Rodriguez as well.
Factor in young talent such as Brett Gardner
(26), Melky Cabrera (25), Robinson Cano
(27), Joba Chamberlain (29), Phil Hughes
(23), David Robertson (24), Nick Swisher
(28) and a boatload of prospects (Austin Jackson and Jesus Montero) coming up fi-oni the
minor leagues and the easy answer would be the
Yankees certainly have die tools in the making
for anodier dynasty
Only time will tell, however, if they follow
in the footsteps of some ofthe greatest Yankee
teams in the history ofbaseball from 19962000, which was started by the best; that 1996
team, in my opinion. That's just the way I see it.
Contact Jake Petersen at
jtpetersen^liberty.edu..

game. I was scared and concerned all day long.
1 was nervous today. I knew that they were capable (ofcontrolling the football)," Rocco said.
Liberty's defense was able to relieve some of
that fear by playing at its best when it matters
most according to Rocco — in the red zone
— and fought hard the entire 60 minutes,
even when they had a commanding lead.
T told my kids all week this game is about
taking the ball away and controlling the ball on
offense. And secondly, it's about fighting for 60
minutes, V M I never quits and keeps figliting,
and I give my kids credit because we continued to do that tonight,"
Contact Jordan LoSasso at
jlosasso(®libertyedu.

CHRIS MABES

SPECIAL DELIVERY — Mike Brown contributed to the prolific Flames offensive
attack which produced 334 yards.

UNCAsheville hands Lady Flames tough loss
Chris McNair

SPORTS REPORTER

In front of a season-high crowd of
1,214, the Lady Flames battled it out
with conference rival U N C Asheville
for first place Friday evening at the. Vines
Center, ending their five-match home
winning streak with a 3-1 loss.
The Bulldogs came out fighting hard
from the start, led by junior outside hitter Kelsey Benorden, who recorded
25 kills on the night.
Despite die Bulldogs' relendess attack.
Liberty matched their intensity throughout
most of the match, as three Lady Flames
finished vflth double-digit kills, paced by
junior Nicki Scripko's 17 kills.
The first set was tied at 7-7, until U N C
Asheville broke it with a 6-0 burst, which
would give them enough momentum to
retain the lead all evening. U N C Asheville
went on to take the first set, 25-18, hitting
.343 in thefiirststanza.
The second set was the most competi•tive, featuring a dozen ties and three lead
changes. After a sixth lull from Benorden
the set was tied for the final time 20-20.
Liberty then went on a 5-1 surge, highlighted by Scripko and freshman Loren
Thomas, to wrap up the set 25-21.
The Lady Flames scored the first point
of the diird set, but it would be dieir
only lead. U N C Asheville quickly countered widi a 6-1 run. Liberty tied the set
four times but was never able to capture
tlie lead. A Cindi Miller kill finished off
U N C Asheville's 25-21 victory, giving the
Bulldogs a 2-1 lead in the match.
The Lady Flames got offto a great start in

the fourth and final set after a Karyl Bacon
kill. U N C Asheville then took control of
die set, taking a 19-14 advantage after seven consecutive Liberty errors. Benorden
tallied six more kills during the set to lead
all players. Chelaine McCarty recorded
five kills for Liberty
Despite Scripko's 10th double-double
of the season, which included .17 kills and
16 digs, the Lady Flames were not able to
overcome the U N C Asheville attack, losing in the fourth set 25-20.
"I think things went wrong in the beginning of the night We had certain things
in place of how we wanted to play this
team tonight — certain things we wanted
to take away. W e got in the middle of the
first set and didn't d o any of what we
' planned, so I'm really disappointed in
our focus," Pinder said.
The Bulldogs boost their record to
22-8 overall and 11-2 in the Big South,
while Liberty falls to 15-11 overall
and 10-3 in conference play.
Coming off of a tough loss the previous niglit, the Lady Flames looked
to bounce back against other conference rival Gardner-Webb Saturday
afternoon at the Vines Center
This was a night of milestonesforLiberty, as senior Chelaine McCarty recorded
her 1,000th career kill, and head coach
Shane Pinder got win No. 100 of his collegiate coacliing career.
Karyl Bacon led all players in bodi
kills (16) a n d digs (15), giving the
Lady Flames a big boost en route to a
3-0 sweep of Gardner-Webb.
The Bulldogs took an early 9-5 lead to

begin the opening set Liberty quickly responded, scoring 10 of the next 12 points.
McCarty tallied three aces, which put Liberty ahead, 15-11. Liberty never trailed
again in the first stanza, and a Scripko kill
closed out a 25-18 victory.
Bacon shined in the second stanza,
hitting .615 with eight kills. She initiated a set-clinching, come-from-behind 3-0 burst with a kill and service
ace, both of which won the second
set for the Lady Flames, 28-26.
Liberty jumped to an 11-1 lead in
the third set, sparked by senior McCarty's 1,000th and 1,001st kills and a
trio of Brittany Pacella aces. Freshman
Loren Thomas then sealed the sweep
with a kill, finishing a 25-13 decision.
"It's something I really wanted to do.
I only accomplished it in three years so it
made me feel really proud, especially as a
middle," McCarty said.
Pinder is now 100-88 in his sixth season as Liberty's head coach. He becomes
the fourth coach in program history to
eclipse die century win mark, joining
current Gardner-Webb head coach
Chris Phillips (198 wins), Beth Dalton
(110) and Sue Kelly (103).
Liberty will now prepare for its final
home match of the season, Tuesday at 7
p.m. against High Point The contest w l l
serve as Liberty's Senior Night, and the
trio of McCarty, Pacella and Corbin will be
honored prior to the match.
E U OVTJ<»N

Contact Chris McNair at
cjmcnair(®liberly.edu

FLAME OUT — Nicki Scripko (13) and the Lady
Flames could not overcome UNC Asheville to take
control of first place In the Big South.

Phil Joel comes to convocation
Emily DeFosse

FEATURE EDITOR

"Life is too short for bad
coffee," Convocation speaker
Phil Joel said Monday. T h e
former Newsboys bassist
hoped students took away
nnore from his time with them
than just thoseprofound (and
true) words. Speaking with
a thick New Zealand accent,
Joel shared liis passion for
Christians to be deliberate in
their relationship with Christ.
Joel and his wife, Heather,
first realized their need for
intentionality with Christ
shortly after the birth of
their first child. T'hey began
individually meeting with
God every morning until one
day they looked at each other
and simply said, "It's working."
This experience led Joel
to begin Deliberate People,
a ministry which provides
Christians with resources to
become deliberate in their
pursuit of Christ.
"(The Newsboys were
very good at) creating great
moments ... Some would
be very deep, revolutionary
encounters with God, others
would be a night out (to) just
have fun," Joel said. "Unless
the moment turns into a
movement in someone's life
it is kind of wasted."
The movement in Joel's
life was fueled by his passion
for Christ and the plan he
follows.
"I think it is important to
have a passion and a plan.
O n e without the other can

only go so far," Joel said.
Joel and his wife both try
to get up an hour before their
children are awake to meet
with the Lord on a daily basis.
"My son is five so he always
sort of busts my groove a little
bit," Joel said.
Joel, his wife and their
friends all read on the same
schedule, keeping them both
literally and figuratively on
the same page, according to
Joel.
"The word talks about iron
sharpening iron and we have
quite a wonderful (Christian)
community," Joel said. "It is
quite a wonderful creative
community, too. But I believe
that when we are walking
with the Lord, and the l.ord is
showing us things and we are
experiencing the joy of the
Lord, then we are naturally
creative."
Joel focuses o n three
elements in his personal time
with the Lord — reading the
word, prayer and journaling.
"In years gone by, I would
have said that is old school,
religious and legahstic, but
really when I was saying that,
it was just me making excuses
and being lazy," Joel said.
Joel has not forgotten his
life with the Newsboys and
still likes to sing his favorite
song, "Entertaining Angels,"
in his concerts.
"(Life with the Newsboys)
was never dull," Joel said.
"There was always something
going on. Always something
new being dreamed up,

EMILY DEFOSSE

PHIL JOEL —The former Newsboys bassist sang"Call Unto Me"to students during Monday's convocation.

whether it was a spinning band is usually found.
"1 lost my wedding ring
drum riser or coming out of
the ceiling in a spaceship ... on our anniversary ... I
1 was 21 when 1 started with came home off the road one
the Newsboys. You kind of day and Heather said Tve
grow up in that and as you got a surprise' and she had
grow different things happen. my name tattooed on her
You get married, have kids wedding ring finger," Joel
and things change. T h e said. "(Then) she said 'your
things that used to b e really turn' and off we went and
exciting just sort of lose their 1 got her name tattooed on
shimmer. N o t to say they my finger. It has been fun
aren't great, b u t your focus seeing the response that it
gets from people. They see
shifts."
His marriage is o n e of it and say, 'You do realize that
his main focuses now, as is permanent, don't you?' (I
displayed by the tattoo of his respond,) 'Yea, no kidding, so
wife's name where a wedding is the covenant of marriage."

His message last week
"(The enemy) is trying
pushed students to become to rob us of what it means
deliberate in their pursuit of to build and sustain real
Christ.
relationships," Joel said.
"(Joel's message) was "Relationship is not meant to
down-to-earth and honest," be that complicated. It's just
junior Josie Maclnnis said. about taking time to nurture
"Even though his message it, care for it and enjoy it."
was simple, it was powerful,
and it inspired me to pursue
Contact Emily DeFosse at
a closer relationship with
ebdefosse^libertyedu.,
Christ."
More thaA anything, Joel Get a free copy of Joels
wants students to realize there
booklet "Twenty One"
is an enemy trying to redefine
or a free download of
words like "relationship" and
"community" within t h e his new song "Call Unto
Me" at philjoel.com.
culture.
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STUDENTS' ART DISPLAYED AT RIVERVIEWS
to do something she knew
would be different from her
FEATURE REPORTER
Students ofVCAR492 had classmates'pieces.
The blue T-shirt Fierro
the opportunity to display
their art in a pro^pssional entered in the exhibit was
gallery
titled "Galatians 5:1° and
Riverviews
Artspace, featured the verse in different
located on Jefferson Street fonts on the front.
in downtown Lynchburg,
Another student, Rachel
hosted the third semi- Kaz, composed a digital
annual Exhibit 492, Nov. illustration piece called
6 from 6 to S p.m.
"Grasping for the Sky" It was
Professors Sandra Slayton based on PowerPoint! she
and Todd Smith were in had illustrated for a sermon by
the same name at Brentwood
charge of the exhibit.
Slayton and Smith both Church, according to Kaz.
"1 go (to Brentwood) and '
teach VCAR 492, a class
designed to teach students for I do some of their sermon
professionally prepare their series slides," Kaz said. "So
work, as well as exhiting art to 1 just kind of wanted to
potential employers and the do something that would
public The blending of both show ... the limitless
classes resulted in a variety nature of God."
of pieces, one of the most
Other pieces on display
unique being a T-shirt. T h e included a collage depicting
artist, Dajiielle Fierro, wanted young Princess Elizabeth I
Cheryl Cooper

by Chelsea Easterbrook, and
a book cover by Lindsey
Bridwell for "My Neighbor
is a Monster."
"The majority of our
students are graphic design
students," Smith said. "But
we also have studio art
students. Really, its up to
them to put in whatever they
like to put in."
Being
displayed
in
Riverviews Artspace gives
students the opportunity
to feature their artwork
alongside that of seasoned
professionals.
It also
gives
students
the
opportunity to witness by
talking about their artwork.
"(The T-shirt) is a good
way to witness because ...
they can take it home with
them," Fierro said. 'And
it's a good way for people
to ask questions about

J I I A N T MACIINNIS

ART DISPLAY—Dr. Michael Graves browses student artwork at Riverviews Artspace.

Christ. And I knew that
there were going to be a lot
of unsaved people here,"
Whether Liberty students
want to display their art for
the purpose of witnessing,
or for the joy of having
their work appreciated in a
public venue, Riverviews
provides
the perfect

opportunity
For information on
internships, events and
residing
artists,
visit
riverviews,net,

Studio Art majors
will exhibit their'
senior show this
Thursday from 6-8:30

Contact Cheryl Cooper at
ccooper2(®libertyedu,

p.m.intheSLAB
gallery, i

Talent + hard work = honors recital

Tiffany Edwards

ASST. FEATURE EDITOR

People packed into the Oldham
Auditorium in the Performing Arts hall to
watch 10 students showcase their skills in
classical guitar, opera, piano and flute Nov 7
for the Department ofMusic and Humanities
Honors Recital.
Performers for the honors recital are chosen
through a rigorous audition process, according
to Department Chair of the School of Music
and Humanities, Dr. John Hugo.
"This year we had (over) 30 students
audition. We have a panel of judges — the
instrumental coordinator, the keyboard
coordinator and the vocal coordinator,"
Hugo said. "(All three) have a long history
of judging for the honors recital, and they
know how to select students based on
the quality of their performance."
The honors .recital auditions are open to all
students in Liberty's music and humanities
program. The selection process is not affected
in any way by the students' academic standing
or level within the program, but by a single

performance in front of the judges panel,
according to Hugo.
"They choose the best performances on that
particular occasion. The students come in one
at a time, they perform their piece, and that's
it," Hugo said. "Normally it is upperclassmen,
but on some occasions a particularly talented
student who has been working hard before
they came here ... can come in here and
wow the judges. We had one freshman last
night, Sarah Vitullo ... She came in, and
the judges went, 'Wow.'"
Hugo said the performers chosen for the
honors recital tend to be persistent, hardworking and goal-oriented individuals. Hugo
beheves that his job, along with the entire
music and humanities faculty, is not just to
teach what they know to students, but to guide
students in their exploration of where they
want to go in music and how to get there.
"I think what people miss in general about
music is that talent is important. It's essential
really, but it is only the beginning. Talent is
never enough," Hugo said. "What our students
(at the recital) made look so easy is extremely

difficult, and it takes a lot of time and effort
to reach that level of performance. You have
to practice and work at (singing opera). And
the (musicians) ... (may perform for only) 10
or-15 minutes, but hours, weeks, months and
years go into getting that ability."
Senior vocalist Sung-Hwan Park has learned
the importance of taking time to practice.
"Music policies one, two and three are all
the same: practice, practice and practice," Park
said. "The .,. toughest challenge I face all the
time is overcoming the temptations outside of
the practice room. I have to fight against ...
avoiding practice."
The honors recital is a way of giving
Liberty's music and humanities students an
incentive for practicing harder and performing

better. An anticipated event during the school
year, the recital attracts faculty, family and
alumni who want to see what the latest batch
ofLiberty's musical prodigies has to offer,
"We try not to make (the recital) too much
like a competition. It's like golf, where you are
competing against the course, (the student) is
competing against the piece," Hugo said. "The
piece has challenges that the student has to
surmount. There are technical challenges and
performance challenges. People think, 'Oh,
they have a gift.' No, they have a gift, and they
work like crazy."
Contkt Tiffany Edwards at
tredwards2^1iberty.edu.
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FORGIVENESS —Helen Burns sings about the importance offorgivenessto young Jane as the adult Eyre look^
remembering her childhood.

SECRET SOUL — Rochester and Eyre sing about the'«
secrets of their souls.
a*

" (Rochester) is a heavily established character in literature
charlotte Brontes classic literary work, Jane Eyre,
has come to life on the stage of Lloyd Theatre, alluring already, so there are so many people that are going to
audiences with its gripping music and captivating characters. expect to come to this show and see a portrayal of Edward
Junior Kathryn Williams debuted in her first lead role at Rochester," Rodgers said. "Really the biggest thing for me
is trying to do justice to this beautifully written character."
Liberty as the protagonist Jane Eyre.
T h e play is true to the original plot in Bronte's novel,
"(Jane) is a free spirit, a free thinker," Director Linda
Nell Cooper said. "She is philosophical, which makes her with the exception of a few necessary changes made to fit
very logical, so she becomes a bit overwhelmed when her the story from a large classic novel in a two-and-a-half hour
time slot.
emotions begin to control her."
"In the musical St.John Rivers is not as large (a character)
Sophomore Kyle Rodgers plays Williams' male
as it is in the book. But it still has the same irripact of another
counterpart, Edward Rochester.
love story," Cooper said.
"Rochester is a broken
"(what they've done)
man," Rodgprs said.
Jane Eyre is a free spirit, a free thinker.
is combine stories, b u t it
"When (the audience) is
She is philosophical, which makes her very
hasn't lost the emotional
first introduced to him in
logical, so she becomes a bit overwhelmed
impact of the characters."
the play, he is very hard and
Another difference in
stubborn and physically
when her emotions begin to control her.
the
play is the group of
brooding. (Rochester has)
— Linda Nell Cooper
narrators that dance in the
been broken by so many
background to represent
situations in life that he
what
is
happening
inside
Jane's
mind,
according to Cooper.
built an outer shell around him to protect him from any
There are many elements of a gothic novel within Jane
pain."
The on-stage chemistry between Williams and Rodgers Eyre that come out heavily in the play, but much care
was taken by the actors to ensure that the romance is not
completes the show.
"Ifanything (students) just need to come to see Kyle and overshadowed.
Katie," Cooper said. "This is their first time in lead roles,
"It was a challenge to make sure the darkness did not
and they are dynamite."
overwhelm the romance because it is very brooding, very
Williams believes the play is about forgiveness and dark," Cooper said. "That is why we are all so drawn to the
novel — the whole idea of love conquering all.
devotion,to God and to people.
W
e don't really get fhat until the end, so we
"(The play) describes the life journey (Jane) takes from a
little girl (as an oppressed orphan)," Williams said. "(When have to make sure it is not overshadowed
she) grows up she moves to Thornfield Hall and meets by all the darkness."
Edward ... then she finds out he has a secret life that (and)
For ticket information and show times
she is forced to choose between this great sin and following call the Liberty tlieatre box oflFice at (434)
God, and she chooses to follow the Lord."
582-2085,
The role was challenging for Williams because she rarely
Contact Emily DeFosse at
leaves the stage and has to show the wide range of emotion
that Jane experiences throughout her life.
ebd^fosse(®libertyedu.
Rodgers found it hard to live up to the greatness of the
classic character, though audiences viewing the show would
never guess.

m

COSTUMED — Ensemble member Becca Ponsini (top left). Rebekah Anwyll plays Mrs. Fairfax, Rochester's
housekeeper (top middle). Eyre and Rochester wrestle with their complicated love for each other (top right).

GYPSY — Rochester pretends to be a gypsy to deceive Blanche Ingram (far right).
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ST. JOHN — Caleb Hughes plays Rivers and one of many narratots.
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REDEMPTION — Rochesterfindsredemption when Jane Eyre comes back to him.
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